Risks of alcohol abuse, alcoholism and stress-related drinking during the COVID-19 pandemic
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Abstract

Alcohol consumption in the COVID-19 era is a health emergency. Loneliness and social distancing cause alcohol abuse. Alcohol consumption through a continuum during the isolation period has created new cases of alcohol use disorders. To all this, we must add the increased risk of infection and deteriorating symptoms. In fact, it is known that ethanol reduces the activity of adaptive and acquired immunity and promotes the expression of ACE2 receptors. Healthcare institutions are required to inform citizens properly about alcohol-related problems in this emergency period.
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Streszczenie

Spożycie alkoholu w czasie pandemii COVID-19 stanowi zagrożenie dla zdrowia. Jego nadużywaniu sprzyjają samotność i konieczność utrzymywania dystansu społecznego. Kontynuowanie konsumpcji alkoholu w czasie izolacji przyczynia się do pojawienia się nowych przypadków zaburzeń związanych z alkoholem. Ponadto należy brać pod uwagę zwiększone ryzyko infekcji i pogorszenia stanu zdrowia, a także fakt, że etanol zmniejsza odporność (adaptyjną i nabytą) oraz nasila ekspresję receptorów ACE2 (enzymu konwertazy angiotensyny 2). Od instytucji opieki zdrowotnej oczekuje się, że wezmą na siebie obowiązek odpowiedniego informowania obywateli o problemach związanych z używaniem alkoholu w okresie zagrożenia wirusem SARS-CoV-2.
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According to John Hopkins University, the COVID-19 pandemic caused by the SARS-CoV-2 virus that spurs acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), has already (May 20, 2020) infected 4,836,329 people and claimed the lives of 320,335 across the globe [1]. This pandemic took humanity by surprise, and within days or even weeks, populations across the globe were forced to hunker down following government-imposed lockdowns and social distancing restrictions. To cope with the stress of dealing with such a radical change in lifestyle, and to perhaps address those anxieties, an as-yet undetermined number of individuals around the globe have turned to alcohol as a solution. For example, Clay and Parker [2] believe that stress-induced trait impulsivity, which may lead those who consume alcohol to make impulsive and possibly dangerous or risky decisions, may occur because they deal with COVID-19-related stress by excessive alcohol consumption. Others may simply have turned to alcohol as a form of entertainment or pastime. In Canada, for example, the Canadian Centre on Substance Use and Addiction found that 25% more adults aged 35-54 were consuming alcohol as a direct result of staying at home because of COVID-19 [3]. Several factors might induce individuals to turn to alcohol or consume greater amounts during a lockdown like working from home, reduced control by superiors or self-control, greater stress and anxiety caused, directly or indirectly, by the pandemic that is among others family, children, education, economic difficulties or unemployment concerns, or even a false belief of the effectiveness of alcohol-based self-medication.

It is not uncommon to see news articles detailing increases in alcohol sales, but since alcohol shops or other stores that might sell alcohol might have been forcefully closed if deemed as “non-essential services”, it may be difficult to assess, or correlate, alcohol consumption and alcohol sales during this pandemic. Not much work has been published on this aspect of the pandemic. There have been 960,053 alcohol-induced deaths in 2020 so far [4]. The World Health Organization (WHO), which already assigns 3 million deaths globally (in 2018) to alcohol consumption [5], published a guideline providing broad advice on the risks of alcohol consumption [6], some of which lies beyond “conventional” risks of alcohol abuse, such as risks to decision-making, reduced perception, and risks to children and unborn babies, serving as a stimulus to provoke violence or a risk due to distorted judgment. Recently “unconventional” risky situations were observed with the death of hundreds, and the sickness of many more, Iranians who consumed methanol believing that internal consumption would somehow control the virus [7]. To demystify some claims, the WHO noted that alcohol consumption intended to control or eliminate COVID-19 may 1) weaken the immune system [8], thereby hindering the ability of the immune system to deal with the virus, and 2) increase the risk of ARDS [9]. Alcohol can also increase viral infections like the hepatitis C virus and/or the human immunodeficiency virus, pneumonia or influenza [10-12].

Alcohol abuse, before or after the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, bears mental and physical health risks [13]. In India, for example, following the COVID-19-induced lockdown, a spike in cases of alcohol withdrawal syndrome, including delirium tremens, seizures and hallucinosis, was observed [14]. Even though some organisations like WHO have warned against some of the main risks, ultimately it is up to individuals to care for themselves, or to offer assistance, guidance or advice to those who might not be able to make rational decisions by themselves, those with mental disorders as well as older age-related disorders, e.g. dementia.
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